
 
 
****International arrivals maybe slightly higher due to wait time for passengers 
clearing customs******  
 
 
AIRPORT TRANSFER RATES: airport to or from Downtown 
Atlanta/Buckhead and Galleria. 
 
***These rates include a $6.00 airport fee on arrivals only and $10.00 fee for 
minibus and coach bus airport transfers*** 
 
 
Sedan- 2 passenger’s maximum                                                                                                                      
Transfer Charge $70.00 plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge. $103.10 
 
Suv- 5 passenger’s maximum 
 Transfer charge $90.00 plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge.  $130.70 
 
6 passenger Limousines- luggage restrictions  
Transfer charge $85.00 plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge.   $123.80 
 
10 passenger Limousines- luggage restrictions 
Transfer charge $115.00 plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge.  $165.20 
 
14 passenger vanterra/transit with luggage - greeter maybe required 
Transfer charge $150.00 plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge. $213.50 
 
27 passenger minibus with luggage – greeter maybe required 
Transfer charge $305.00 plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge. $458.79 
 
38 passenger minibus with luggage – greeter maybe required 
Transfer charge $355.00 plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge. $532.36 
 
41 passenger minibus with luggage – greeter maybe required 
Transfer charge $405.00 plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge. $605.94 
 



 
56 passenger motor coach with luggage – greeter maybe required 
Transfer charge $505.00 plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% plus a 18% STC 
charge.  $753.08 
 
 
GREETER/STAFF   $45.00 PER HOUR (3 HOUR MINIMUM) EACH GREETER 
Plus tax and parking if applicable per greeter. 
 

 
 

CHARTER RATES:  Hourly services – If hourly service is  
needed at the airport there is an additional $6.00 airport 
fee. Except for minibuses and coaches is $10.00  
 
 
Sedan- 2 passenger’s maximum                                                                                                                                
$70.00 PER HOUR (3 hours minimum) plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus 
a 18% STC charge.     $290.30 for 3 hours 
 
Suv- 5 passenger’s maximum  
$90.00 PER HOUR (3 hours minimum) plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus 
a 18% STC charge.     $373.10 for 3 hours 
 
6 passenger Limousines  
$85.00 PER HOUR (3 hours minimum) plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus 
a 18% STC charge.     $352.40 for 3 hours 
 
10 passenger Limousines   
$115.00 PER HOUR (3 hours minimum) plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20%  
plus a 18% STC charge.   $476.60 for 3 hours 
 
14 passenger vanterra/transit with luggage 
$100.00 PER HOUR (3 hours minimum) plus sales tax .50 and Gratuity 20% plus 
a 18% STC charge.    $414.50 for 3 hours 
 
27 passenger minibus with luggage  
$110.00 PER HOUR (4 hour minimum) plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% 
plus a 18% STC charge.   $647.44 for 4 hours  
 
38 passenger minibus with luggage 
$115.00 PER HOUR (4 hour minimum) plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% 
plus a 18% STC charge.   $676.88 for 4 hours 
 



 
41 passenger minibus with luggage  
$120.00 PER HOUR (4 hour minimum) plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% 
plus a 18% STC charge.   $706.28 for 4 hours 
 
56 passenger motor coach with luggage  
$120.00 PER HOUR (5 hour minimum) plus sales tax 7.75% and Gratuity 20% 
plus a 18% STC charge.   $882.85 for 5 hours 


